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Ottawa, June 28, 1932, 4 p.m. - The Dominion Bureau. of Statistics 
issues to-day the socond of a series of six fortnightly telegraphic reports on crop 
conditions throughout Canada. This service is based on the valued co-eperation of SO 
correspond.onts composed, of agriculturists of the Dominion and Provincia], Departments 
of Agriculture, as well as a number of selected private observers. Most of the pro-
vincial Departments of Agriculture send in surmnarics for their provinces, basod on ad- 
vices received from their own field men. The Meorological Service, Toronto provides 
official precipitation data. 

StJC.RT 

Corared with the same date of last year, drop prospects arc distinctly 
lower In the Maritimes and eastern Canada and nnich ixrovod in the western provincos. 
The first cutting of hay will be consid.orrm.bly below average in the East due to dry and 
cold. weather. Spring-sown crops have also been a!fected. by June drought. With more rain 
and hihcr toaoraturos, other crops may produce average yields. The Canadian fruit 
crop, with some notable oxcoptions, has suffered from a variety of depreciating causos 
in recent wocke and will not be as large as expected. 

The western grain crops have maintained their condition fairly well in 
a period of spotty rainfall and higher tanporatures. The likelihood of heavy damage 
from cutworms is now past but grasshoppers, now migratory, are still dangerous and are 
particularly donaging in 11anitoba. In some large areas, rein is noeded to prevent crop 
dotorioration, but generally #  the present moisture supplies are satisfactory. 

In British Columbia, recent weather has been almost ideal with plonty 
of heat and rain. Haying is nearly completed. Ceroal crops are looking fine, 

aritimo 'rovinccs. 

Seeding of all crops is practically ampletcd and the weather of the 
past two weeks has been much more favourable for germination and growth. The hey crop 
in the Maritimes will be gonorally light, with other crops backward but cepablo of 1-
pro vemont, 

In Prince Edward Island, the season has been rather cold and dry hich 
conditions have been unsuited to hay and. pasture growth. Other crops are more promising, 
liova Scotia crops have made a good showing during the past fortnight although dry cool 
weather is retarding hay and pastures. Grains, potatoes and root crops are growing well. 
The apple crop will be less than last year judging from the set; strawberries will be a 
light crop with other tree fruits fair aui =all fruits good. In northern New Brunswick 
the forage crops promise light yields although there has been some slow improvement undor 
the bettor weather conditions prevailing lately. In southern and central districts the 
crops have more promise. 

uoboc 

The hay crop has improved during the past fifteen days but the first 
cuttir'.g will be very light. The cereal and hoed crops are backward but would recover 
quickly with good weather. Truck crops are improving and tobacco planting is well ad-
vanced.. Small fruits are about average in promise, with other fruit prospects fair. The 
strawberry crop is now being picked and in other areas, haying is proceeding. 

Ontario. 

Tho crops in many counties have not had sufficient rain for normal 
growth. as in oboc and the Maritimes, the first hay crop will be well below normal, 
Cutting Is now general. The winter wheat in southern counties is well advanced with high 
promise. The late-sown grains are rather patchy throughout the province due to drought*  

o tobacco crop has a good. start. Pasture crops are improved after recent rain. The 
acreages of canning cropo are uu.ch reduced beacuse of lower factory requirements. Crops 
in western Ontario are better than in the other counties. 
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The Prairie Provinces. 

although thc main wheat crct,p was seeded late, subsequent weather has 
quickened growth so that many points in southern Manitoba and eastern Sasitchewan re-
port that tho season is now considerably earlicr than usual. The A.lborta crop is still 

j a full two weeks behind that ofonf.toba but has maintained its early promise while th 
Manitoba crops have suffered more e..rought and insect damage. 

Rains of the past week were of most bonefit in nQrthwostern and south-
central Manitoba, central and north-central Saskatchewan and in the Red Deer, Coronation 
an:'. Drurtheller districts of Ji.lberta. With the wheat crop now generally in the shot blado 
to heading stages, more rain is recuired and among the present reports, an increased 
numbor of stations mention that present moisturo supplies are inadequate. In Manitoba 
thoo districts are mainly east of Winnipeg and in the southwestern corner. In Sasicat... 
chovian, some central, south-centre.l anr'5 southwestern areas neea rain soon to prevent 1008 
of condition. The Peace River district of ..1berta, the area around Orn'ose and Stottlor 
and ator east-central regions would also be benefited by early rain. 

The cutworm menace is iow Practically over but grasshoppers are moving 
into crops and causing ansidorable damage where they are not net by prort control 
moasu.ree. Damage to the later'..sown coarse gains is much more ectensive than to wheat. 

\irther ha.ilstorms are reported in bQth Sasimtchewan and Alberta. 
Reavy local damage has been clone but chances of recovery are '.tsually good at the present 
stage of growth, 

Meteorological Report 

ie following precipitation was reported by the Dominion Metooro1ogi 
Service, Toronto in the we& ending Juno 27 at 7 a.m, (in inches): 

Manitoba Sas1tchev?an 

Ru.sscll 0112 Vird.en 
Mordon 0,6 Mackim 
Pierson 0,6 Broadview 
Cypress River 0e7 Lloydrninster 
ncrson. 018 Shaunaon 

Dauphin 1.0 Regina 
Boissevain 1.1 Melfort 
Swan Ri7er 1.3 Moose Jaw 

Outlook 
indersl ey 
wpree 

Kamuack 
Indian Head. 
Assiniboja 
Yorkton 
Saskatoon 
s t even 

Yellow Grae 
Humboldt 

Moosomin iu Saskatcheai jitj Brandon and Portage la Prairie in Manitoba 
recorded less than one-.tonth of an inch. 
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Grasshopper and Cutworm Situation 

Dominion Jktomplogical Laboratory, Troosbank (reporting from Souris). 

A critical period in the grasshopper canaign has been reached 
with vast numbers marching from the grass lands and stubble fields into the craps. 
Oonsidablo damage is baing done particularly to barley and oats. 1umerous com-
plaints have been received of blister beetles attacking potatoes, beans and cara-
gana hedges. 

Dominion Entomological LaborMory, Saskatoon. 

Thiring past week, sixty-one new points reported cutworm damage 
with severe lossos in siX iiar areas. Damage douinitely smaller than last year in 
crop district nine and north third of seven. Activity this season practically over. 
Xighteen new areas reported grasshoppers adjacent to areas previously reported and 
chiefly it crop districts one, three, four and six. lotable damage at fourteen 
points. Twenty-four additional municipalities secured poison. Wireworm damage at 
twelve points with severe losses in three areas. Maggot has done appreciable drmngo 
to late sown grain crops. Beet webwox'nie general on weeds. 

Dominion Entorx]ogical Laboratoy, Lethbridge. 

Cutworm drmgo over for the seasoni Grasshoppers causing com.. 
sid.erable worry and some losses at Granum, Carmarigay, Qiampior., 2arons g  Nobleford s  
Diamond City# Turin, Lc,nond, Enchant, Travers, Retlaw, Chin, Taber, Grassy Lake, 
Burdett, Bow Island, Winriifred, New Dayton and Milk River. PolBoned bait being used 
oxtonsively. Beet wobworm causing some garden losses and requiring attention in sugar 
boot ficidsi 

Hal), Damage 

Our correspondont at Regina, Sastchawan wiros as follows: 

"Considerable hail irio by storms June 22 and 23 south and south-
oaet of Regina in Milestone, Lang, Yellow Grass area, also east of Regina 
in 	Montmartre, G.lenavon, Corning area. Loss also south of 
Woyburn in Colgate district; some loa neaa' Oxbow and north of Prolate. 
Storms so fax have been local and while disastrous to individuals have 
not covered a very wide area 1T 

io Hail InSurance Board of Alberta wires as follows* 

"Hail reported. from Red. Deer and points westi Light damage near Olda 
Dx'umhellcr and Stanxnore." 

British Columbia, 

xeept in northern British Columbia, where the season to date has boor 
very cold, dry arid backcvard., crop conditions are generally good. The past fortnight has 
provided almost ideal weather conditions i n the main farming areas. The first cutting 
of hay is practically completed, with a fairly heavy yield resulting. Cereal and 
vegetable cropø are in good condition end pastures have improved, Raspberries will be 
an avorago crop and pickinG will begin this week. Cherries and peaches are also pro-
mising. Bing cherries will be picked at the end of the week. 
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BORTS JUM QBESPO1DTS 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLD 

Dominion EMerimental Station, Charlottetown. 

Weather conditions during May and June about average, except rainfall, 
which was loss than half average. Cereals good colour; strong growth. Timothy heading 
short. Hay prespoct below average. Pastures fair. Boots and corn promising. Fruit 
sot above average. Insect injuries not serious. Live otock in good. condition. 

Su.pervisor of Illustration Stations, -Clmrlottetown. 

he past two weeks have been cold with heavy local showers. All crops 
planted. Irly turnips thinned. Early potatoes above ground; uniform stand. Timothy 
average. 5orrol and ox eye daisy prevalont in clover. Pastures excellent. 

iVA SCOTIA 

Department of Agriculture, 4t5ex. 

Latter part June very dry. Hay and pastures shorter than last year. 
Grain and potatoes growing fairly well. Strawberries light. Pair set apples some 
varieties others light; in general crop loss than last year. 

Dominion Experimental Farm, IToppan. 

Have had suffici'nt moisturo but too cool weather for good growth; 
nevertheless all crops have made very good showing during the past week. Sunflowers 
four, corn five and a half, wheat fourteen, barley thirteen and a half, oats sixteen 
inchee high. Timothy starting coming into head.. Swod.os and mangles have six loaves 
and all crops promised a gOod average with the exception of hay. Pasturos good. 

Doininio n Experimental Station, Ktville. 

Grasses, clovors and cereal crops good.. Root crops, potatoes fair 
to good. ?asturos gonerally good. Apples variable with medium set in prospect: other 
tree fruits fair. Strawberries light due to frost injury. Other small ftuits good. 

NEW BRT:.SWI CK  

Dopartont of Agriculture, Fredericton. 

Last seeding operations buckwheat, turnips completed this weok and 
recent rainfall copious for rapid germination. Crops growing slowly. 1'ewly seed.ed 
heyland in particular and hay generally below average. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Predericton. 

collent growing conditions last two weeks. Hay, pasturos and grain 
making splendid growth. Turnips, mangles and most vogetables making good growth. 
Potatoos and corn backward. Bush fruits and strawberries promise good. yield.. Fair sot 
of apples. Soil moisture abundant, 

Spervisor of Illustration StationsL Pred.oricton. 

Weather cool. Hay crops in northern counties very light. Sorrel 
abundant, other weeds prevalent in hay. Most early grains poor, Boot crops not pro-
mising. In well farnod areas conditions irch better. Wheat generally poor. In central 
and southern part of provinco, crops are somewhat more promising. 

Domini n Entomological Lc.borato r', Fred.er ict on. 

Cultivated, field crops generally free from insect injury. Clover 
injured by several insects. Garden crops in good condition. 
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Dqpartntont of Agriculture, Quebec. 

Lowor St. Lawronco: Lcollont temporatua'e though quite dry. Sooding 
all over under good. conditions. Cereals coming well. Hr fields and pastures are in 
the avorago but suffer from drought. Gardens have good appearance; potatoes are threat.. 
onod. by booties. Rastern Townships and Bole Prance: Hay fields and pastures are poor. 
Corcals fair. Hood crops good. Orchards, vcry good. Qardons and siLl fruits good.. 
oathcr has boon cool and rains unevenly distributed.. Plow of milk gemrally inferior 

owing to thinness of pastures and the absence, of food.. Raising of poultry and hogs on 
the decrease. Prospects of clover poor. Insects are few, except caterpillars. Haying 
will bedclaycd. South East of Montreal: Haying being delayed by drought; no clover. 
Coroals coming well. Gardons fino but damaged by hail in Jacques Cartior. Cattle 
average. Pastures are wearing out rapidly. Pruits have good appearance. Local hatl 
thmtajc at Eornmingford. Heavy rains of late promise a bettermont. 

Dominion Bmarimontal Station. Lonnoxville. 

Kay crop prospect light to medium; clover almost nil. Grain good.; 
corn, roots and potatoes good. Strawberries good; picking Juno twonty—sovonth. Other 
fruits, prospoctB fair. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Farnhcm. 

Hay improved greatly the last fifteen days. Oats doing well. Corn 
recovering slowly from cold. weather. Pifty per cent tobacco planted *  Truck crops im'. 
proving. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Ste. Anne d.e la Pocatiere. 

Weather maintaining favourable to every crop. Raining sufficiently 
so far. No serious damages by Insects or diseases. Boots, corn, cereals and hay are 
growing very satisfactorily. Kay production slightly decreased by early spring drought. 
Pastures are good oxcopt on high acreage whore slightly suffering from drought. Orthard 
blossoming was oxcollont. 

Supervisor of Illu.stration Stations, Ste. Anne de la Pocatiero. 

no cool weather which prevailed since last woek is very fa'touralo 
to cereal crops and pasture. &y crop will be probably forty per cent lower than laøt 
year due to drought. Clover meadows were damaged by wintor 

Dominion E=orimental Station 1  L '.assompt ion. 

Hay is very short. Now meadows are very poor. Pastures are aJ.roady 
poor. Oats are good.s corn mado a good. start. Tobacco as well as truck gardening are 
late and have been damgod by hail. 

Dominion 	 Cap Rouge. 

Grain, bay and pasture were somewhat improved by recent rain but 
prospects much below average due to drought of June. Roots, sunflowers and gordon crops 
are promising. Small fruits about average; apples are doing well. Haying just start-
ing. 

OiT TAR IC 

Dominion Ecrimcnthl Station, Harrow. 

Need rain badly in this lmncd.iate district for all late crops. Acreage 
canning crops in district greatly reduced.. Tobacco crop In general has very good start 
and is growing fast. Tobacco acreage at least equal to last year. Hay crop oxcoption-. 
ally heavy over district, but oats are quite patcby. 

Dominionporimental Station, Kapuskaeing. 

Three-quarter inch precipitation on fifteenth and local showers there.. 
after extinguished bush fire. Grass, clover and lato seedings now germination woll; 
too late however to profit hay which is very light. Pasture improving. Grain, vege-
tables and silago crops very good. Root crops medium; damaged by cu.tviornis. 	ito hoavy 
frost June twent-fifth. 
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Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Strathroy. 

Haying general - crop fair to good. Wheat well advanced with promise 
of good. yield. Oats patchy and somewhat light. Rains badly needed o n light land. Dry 
weather retarding growth of corn, beans and potatoes. Considerable increase in acreage 
of soy beans. Strawberry crop large with consequent low prices. Considerable injury to 
rt'±oes and tomatoes by potato beOtles which are more abundant than last year. Rose 
bootlos abundant on light soils. .A.pplo scab present in most orchards. 

Dominion Thtomological. Laboratory, Chatham. 

All crops progressing favourably. Corn growing rapidly. Hay has been 
cut in most sections. Late planted beans developing quickly. Sugar beets showing in-. 
dications of producing a good crop. To insect outbreaks of great importance. Groin, 
hoed and fruit crops good throughout district. Isolated and local insect outbrecks 
scriou.a to individual, growers only. 

VATT T'fl 

Depctrtmont of Agriculturo, Winnipeg, 

crop looks promising. Some districts east of Winnipeg have needed 
rain rather badly but most of remainder of province has been well favoured. Crop is 
rer.arkably well advanced; quite a large percentage of wheat beirg headed. Grasshopper 
poisoning continues but many hoppers well grown. In a few areas, crop may suffer con-
siderable hopper damage but mostly well in band.. 

ricultural Representative, Carrnan. 

Sufficient moisture to date. Most crops exceptionally good, Some 
wheat headed.. Later crops sibject to considerable hopper dama.ge. Good results with 
poison bait but many hoppers yet. Crickets and other insects greatly increased. Eszy 
and fee(l prospects good. 

Dominion Experimental Station, Morden. 

Wheat in head; some oats and barley fields heading out. Hay crop 
&nort and light. Grasshoppers becoming more menacing and mtich damage being done. Some 
farmers already cutting crop for feed.. Some hoppers on wing. .70 inches of rain d.u.ring 
wook. Subsoil dry. 

Tol egraphic Correspondent, Delorainc. 

Plenty moisture at present. Fifty per cent wheat fully headed., 
avura€e height twenty-four inches. Stand good although very weedy. In some fields, 
coarse grains well advanced, good stand, mostly all in shot blado. 10 damage from 
cutworm or grasshoppers. Small loss from drought and soil drifting early part of 
season; practically no reseeding. Fodder crops good. 

Dominion Experimental Farm, Brand.on. 

Weather conditions favourable and most crops have made rapid growth. 
Cultivated hay crops are now ready for cutting. Wheat crop probably five days earlier 
than in average season with earlier varieties heading. 

Telegraphic Correspondent, Minnedosa. 

Have had no rain this week but good growing weath for the grain, 
whia is progressing well. Reward wheat is heading out and is showing considerable 
loose smut. Coarse grains and hay are oing well. Siimierfallows demand continual 
attention on account of rank growth. Rains wodd be beneficial. 

Agricultural Representative, St. Pierre, (reporting from Carey). 

crop report St. Pierre and distrIct - sweet clover and alfalfa good.. 
Wheat very good.. Oats also good.. Barley fair, a lot destroyed by grasshoppers. Moisture 
varying in district - east, very little; west, at present grasshoppers dunaging late 
crops. Grasshoppers attacked and killed by parasites in numbers in district. Only 
local damage by hoppers. 
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S.SKA.T CWA1 

Departmett of .gri cul. ture, Regina. 

Crop growth very satisfactory during past week. quito large pro.-
portion of wheat is in shot blade; small percentage early wheat in head. Rain many 
parts last week but some places central and south-central would benefit by more, 	t- 
worm damage past. Grasshopper damage only slight. Pastures generally good. 

Dominion Experimental Thnn L  Indian Head1  

Crops mald.ng good progress. Ample moistu.ro for prevent with .86 
inchos for week. Many wheat fields headed and fully ton days earlier than usual, 
Scattorod hail damage. FQre crop better than expected oarlier in season& Pasture 
fields good. Live stock in good. condition, 

Dominion Experimental Station, Swift Current* 

iarter to half inch rain in past week failed to prevont dotorio... 
ration ot oarly hoat, where moisture reserves low. Crops on fallow and all late 
grain still in good coadition but substantial rains needed soon to make average crop. 
Sunnor-fallov7 work progressing fairly well. 

Dominion Experimcntal Station L  Rosthcrn. 

Woathor conditiona almost ideal for crops. Heavy crop of cultivated 
grasses practically certain. Haying expected to coixrnonce July firstj Wheat con!nomcing 
to head throughtout distrtct one week oarlior than usual. Sufficient motturo for 
ixcd.iato needs. No hail, disease nor insect post drniago. Prospects excellent. 

Dominion - lXvcrimontal Station, scott. 

Growing conditionu continue satisfactory with spotty sliovrs occu.ri. 
tug in northwestern Saskatchewan, 3hrly sown wheat in shot blado and coaro grains 
are making progress. Pastures are better than for several years. Vegetablci3 and small 
fruitB indicate promising yteidse 

olographic Oorrospondcnt, Bimorton. 

Crop conditions Edmonton district are good. Rarly sown wheat In 
shot blade. Moisture sufficient for present. ITo damage except odd district shows 
slight trace frost or cutworms. Good rapid growth. Weather continues warm with local 
showers. Peace River district fairly good but needs rain. Growth retardod, Some 
worm damage. 

Dominion Range Experiment Station, Manyberrios. 

TTarmor tonperaturo of past week hastened growth of all grain; some 
wheat in the shot blade. Damage from cutuorms in cert.in areas. Prevailing hot 
weather assisting growth materially. Range and pasture conditions very good. 

Dominion RM2rimcntal Station, Lothbridgc. 

Scattered showers but no general rains have occurred in southern 
Alberta during past week. 7arm weather has produced rapid and vigorous growth of all 
orops. Pirst cutting alfalfa under way. Damage from grasshoppers in many districts 
is starting and beet viobworm in manv sugar boct fields sorious. 

Stcrvieor of IlluBtration $tations, Lcthbride (rcporting from Junnor). 

Travelling from Lothbri&j•:e. Coaldale, Barnwoll and Taber bcot 
thinning advanced, alfalfa baying in progress. Grain crops genoral heavy growth. 
Harly scoding Bind.loss and Empress colored from heat with need of rain. Coroa3. crops 
Jonnor healthy, wheat coming into head. Organized work against grasshoppers going 
forward between Jonner and Dnpross. 
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Lacom1e had 1)4 inches raih and moderately warm weather during week.  
All crops iiad.e £xceilent growth. Hay crops will be 1eavy. More than usual acreage will 
be suinmerfallowed, but rot much breeking will be done, with grain at present priCes. No 

I crop inji'ry from any cai- 

Doinini 

Ttur eprinkles auring past week total .16 inches Beaverlod.ge re-
-presciting west central part Grande Prairie. Other regions favoured with somewhat 
heavior shcwera. Crop still fa..rly healthy though tending to head short. 

BRITISH COLU!YIA 

Department of LcuituVicoria. 

.Ai 1 oEt :.cieai growir.g vt,h: ha prevailed during the last two weeks. 
Temperatures haie been faly high and rroisture con5it..ons exce!lent with good rains 
during period Juno twentieth to tweLty.second and crops gene:ally are making good 
growth. hay crops a.'e g.nerdly good and first citting alfaLa is almost all harvested. 
Cereal crops are looking fine. Stands of vegetable rrops are showing up in good shape 
alrhouh some of crops, especially onions, thor OOflB lorable damage by cutwonns. 

DorrinionrimentaStaticn,_Suinnerland 

Usual June rains have not occurred. Firs cutting alfalfa hay good, 
well cured.; second growth ooit.ing on last. Temperature re3ched. Linety about middle of 
mcnth. :.ioderate war' veahur prevailing a:id all growth most sat.sfactory. Apricots, 
short cro1 	h3rricb appear better; picking begins about July first. Peaches will be 
good. crop, 

. 

Weat.er onUt5.cns ideal for all crops. Jl.)r.a got dry spell but 3.7 
inches rain this week just what N7aE reouired Straberriea gooJ. Raspberry picking of 
a7crtgo crop starti next weak. Oats growing well, Some earl..r hay harvested. Pastures 
rood. Egr prices slhtly up; all cher farn commodities weak, 

e7jpf 	 ( r porting from Prince George). 

Co. 	c'war. p.rE f:m Ashcroft north to Pririco George. Crops late. 
Hay li(tht, VTant rain. 	d1y.. jc:ri ic 	't t' 3mther3 - dr and backward. Hay crop 
only hilf of last yea. 	2rticul 1y dir at \iandethoof, only a few good growing We 
exporienced o far.. 

Domin 

Goyi rain esr1 bi.s weck helped field crops. Grain looking well. 
Logans, good orop; chcrcc and other tree frtxits, about aver-e; borne reports 
diminution of aple crop 	to lo frost injnry. Very fev reports insect injury 
excc-.t thC 1.0 	;et:.o rn eruciferou.e Lrops are worse than last year. 

iE FcO 

theat romi&n gon y.3idc Hy is a light crop In central, 
eastern and north - rn Ontario, &w to continucu hot nd 'ry weather 6;er past month, 
In we.to: . Ontario good c' -  aialfa and hay, try weather in Jme has affected 
'11 late sown cro-'s. 	i spriIg cis are bally in need of rain, 

Supervisrof_I1luotrct.on_Etat 4 cn, Scott, Saskatchewan (rortinrom Guernsey) 

.rayrr Bigar. c.;toon and 'uernsey dietricts moisture condition 
fnvr'urahle. Crops m'king 	ic ct'r:j 13rewth weed growth correspondingly heavy. 
Lasoct and disease thmcgu nog1ig±1il' 
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